National Ataxia Foundation’s
Neurologist Resource List

United States
Includes Neurologists and Ataxia Clinics

Disclaimer:
The NAF resource list is offered as a service to our members and clients wishing to contact a physician who has expressed an interest in ataxia. The NAF does not verify the medical qualifications, licenses, or medical practice capabilities of the listed neurologists. In no event will the NAF be liable to anyone for any decision made or action taken in regard to the resource list. 08/01/2017
Division of Movement Disorders
David G. Standaert, MD, PhD
University of Alabama at Birmingham
1719 6th Ave. South, CIRC 516
Birmingham, AL 35294-0021
Phone: (205) 996-6329
Fax: (205) 996-6580

Nasrollah Eslami, MD
1004 1st St. No
Suite #330
Alabaster, AL 35007
Phone: (205) 664-2967

Scott Hitchcock, MD
David Greer, MD
Clinic for Neurology
185 Chateau Dr. SW, Ste 301
Huntsville, AL 35801
Phone: (256) 533-4402
By referral only

Pablo Valle-Blancio, MD
1101 Christine Ave.
Anniston, AL 36207
Phone: (256) 235-0717
Fax: (256) 235-0719
By referral only

American Ataxia Foundation United States
Neurologist Resource List

ALABAMA

Psychomotor Disorders Clinic
Children’s Health System
Leon Dure IV, MD
Children’s Hospital – Neurology
1600 7th Ave. So.
Birmingham, AL 35233
Phone: (205) 996-7850
Fax: (205) 939-6184

Ray Watts, MD
University of Alabama
Kirklin Clinic (Neurology)
2000 7th Ave. So. 5th Floor
Birmingham, AL 35233
Phone: (205) 934-9999

Talene Yacoubian, MD, PhD
The Kirklin Clinic of UAB Hospital
2000 6th Ave. South, 5th Floor
Birmingham, AL 35233
Phone: (205) 801-8986
Fax: (205) 996-4039
General Info about the ataxia clinic
(205) 934-0683 option 4
Ataxia Clinic – 4th Friday of each month

ARIZONA

Univ. of Arizona Vertigo & Ataxia Clinic
University Physicians Healthcare Neurology
at Kino Campus
2800 E. Ajo Way
Tucson, AZ 85713-6204
Phone: (520) 694-8888

Michael Kruer, MD
Pediatric Movement Disorders Center
Barrow Neurological Institute at
Phoenix Children’s Hospital
1919 E. Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Phone: (602) 933-0970

Terry Fife, MD
Kamala Saha, MD
Ryan Walsh, MD, PhD
Michael Waters, MD, PhD (SCA13 only)
Department of Neurology
Barrow Neurological Institute
240 W Thomas Rd # 403
Phoenix, AZ 85013
Phone: 602-406-6262
Fax: 602-406-6261 (for new pt referrals)
ARKANSAS

Arkansas Children’s Hospital
Neurology Section
1 Children’s Way, Slot 512-15
Little Rock, AR 72202
Phone: (501) 364-1850
Fax: (501) 364-6077
(Sees children)

CALIFORNIA

UCLA Ataxia Center
UCLA Ataxia Center
Susan Perlman, MD
Brent Fogel, MD, PhD
Neurological Services
300 UCLA Medical Plaza, Ste. B200
Los Angeles, CA 90095
Phone: (310) 794-1195

UCSF Memory and Aging Center
350 Parnassus Ave, Suite 801
San Francisco, CA 94143-1207
Phone: (415) 476-3898
Fax: (415) 476-4800

Joanna Jen, MD, PhD
UCLA Neurological Services
710 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90095
Phone: (310) 794-1195

The Parkinson’s Institute and Clinical Center
Movement Disorder Specialists
675 Almanor Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Phone: (800) 655-2273
Phone: (800) 786-2958
Phone: (408) 734-2800
Fax: (408) 734-9208

Sansum Clinic Neurology Department
Sarah Kempe-Mehl, MD
317 W. Pueblo St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Phone: (805) 681-7500
Phone: (805) 698-3240
Fax: (805) 898-3249

Ian Purcell, MD, PhD
6645 Alvarado Rd. #415
San Diego, CA 92120-5208
Near Alvarado Hospital
Phone: (619) 229-4941
Fax: (619) 229-4950

UCLA Neurological Services
710 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90095
Phone: (310) 794-1195

UCSF Neurogenetics Cognitive & Movement Disorder Clinic
400 Parnassus Ave., 8th Floor
San Francisco, California
Phone: (415) 476-6880
Fax: (415) 476-4800

Claude Wasterlain, MD
UCLA School of Medicine
Chief, Neurology Service
West LA VA Health Care Center
11301 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90073
Phone: (310) 268-3595
For appointments call
Roi Ann Wallis, MD
Phone: (310) 478-3711 ext. 48329

Robert G. Miller, MD
Director of the MD/ALS Center
2324 Sacramento St. # 150
San Francisco, CA 94115
Phone: (415) 923-3604
Fax: (415) 923-6567

Vicki Wheelock, MD
Department of Neurology
UC Davis Medical Center
4860 Y St., Suite # 100
Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: (916) 734-3588
Phone: (800) 482-3284
Fax: (916) 734-6525

William Devor, MD
Vandever Medical Offices
Kaiser Permanente
4405 Vandever Ave
San Diego, CA 92120
Phone: (619) 516-4075
Fax: (619) 516-6598
By referral only
CALIFORNIA (cont)

Sharon Sha, MD
Veronica Santini, MD
Stanford Multidisciplinary Huntington’s
and Ataxia Clinic
300 Pasteur Drive
Stanford CA 94305
Phone: (650) 725-5792
Phone: (650) 723-6469
Fax: (650) 320-9443

Brigitte Prinzivalli-Rolfe, MD., MPH
Director of Movement Disorders,
Department of Neurology
Rancho Los Amigos National
Rehabilitation Center
7601 E. Imperial Hwy, HB 145
Downey, CA 90242
Phone: (562) 401-6535

Carla Grosmann, MD
(Sees pediatric and adult patients)
Movement Disorders Clinic
Rady Children’s Hospital
3020 Children’s Way
San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 966-5819

UC San Diego Movement Disorder Program
Irene Litvan, MD
University of California, San Diego
Perlman Medical Office
9350 Campus Point Dr, Suite LL-B
La Jolla, CA 92037
Phone: (858) 657-8540
Fax: (858) 657-8549

COLORADO

Abigail Collins, MD
Brian Berman, MD
Lauren Seeberger, MD
Olga Klepitskaya, MD
Maureen A. Leehey, MD
University of Colorado Hospital
Anschutz Outpatient Pavilion
1635 Aurora Ct., Suite 4500
Aurora, CO 80045
Phone: (720) 848-2080
Fax: (720) 848-2106
Ataxia Clinics 2nd& 4th Fri. mornings
Holly Williams, (720) 848-2132
By referral only

Colorado Neurological Institute
701 East Hampden Ave., Suite 330
Englewood, CO 80113
Appointments: (303) 788-4010
Ann Reynolds, MD
The Children’s Hospital
13123 E. 16th Ave., B140
Aurora, CO 80045
Phone: (720) 777-6619
Office: (720) 777-6630
Fax: (720) 777-7311
(Sees children with Fragile X)
COLORADO (cont)

David Mulica, MD, Physiatrist
Rehab Medicine
Skyline Bldg, Kaiser, 2nd floor
1375 E. 20th
Denver, CO 80205-5422
Phone: (303) 861-3080

Deborah Fisher, MD
Neurology Department
Kaiser, 3rd floor
Skyline Bldg.
1375 E. 20th
Denver, CO 80205
Phone: (303) 861-3380

Rajeev Kumar, MD, FRCPC
Vicki Segro, Nurse
Colorado Neurological Institute Center for Movement Disorders
701 East Hampden Ave., Suite 510
Englewood, CO 80113
Phone: (303) 357-5455
Fax: (303) 357-5459

Pierre Pavot, DO
Colorado Institute for Neuromuscular and Neurological Disorders
600 S. Airport Rd.
Building B, Suite E
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone: (720) 491-3322
Fax: (720) 684-6715

Avrom Kurtz, MD
Foothills Neurology Movement Disorders Clinic
300 Exempla Circle, Suite 300
Lafayette, CO 80026
Phone: (303) 689-6591
Fax: (303) 689-6694

CONNECTICUT

Keshav Rao, MD
1000 Asylum Ave, Ste. 4304
Hartford, CT 06105
Phone: (860) 522-3711
By referral only.
Other doctors at this private practice see patients with ataxia.

Gyula Acsadi, MD, PhD
Pediatric Neurologist
Connecticut Children's Medical Center
282 Washington St
Hartford, CT 06106
Phone: (860) 545-9458
Fax: (860) 545-9484

Hartford HealthCare Movement Disorders Center
680 South Main Street
Lower Level
Cheshire, CT 06410
35 Talcott Road, Ste 6
Vernon, CT 06066
Phone: (860) 870-6385 (both locations)
Fax: (860) 870-0625
Duarte G. Machado, MD (Cheshire & Vernon locations)
Joy Antonelle de Marcaida, MD (Vernon location only)

DELAWARE

Joel Rutenberg, MD (Sees adults)
Anand Gundakaram, MD (Sees children)
Center for Neurology & MRI
Dover Office
1074 South State St
Dover, DE 19901
Phone: (302) 678-8100
Milford Office
111 Neurology Way
Milford, DE 19963
Phone: (302) 422-0800
**FLORIDA**

The Center for Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders  
University of Miami, Florida  
Carlos Singer, MD  
1501 NW 9 Ave  
Miami, FL 33136  
Phone: (305) 243-3100  
(Sees adults)

University of Florida  
Ataxia Center of Excellence  
S.H. Subramony, MD  
University of Florida  
100 S. Newell Dr  
Gainesville, FL 32610-0236  
Phone: (352) 273-5550  
Fax: (352) 273-5575

Stuart Isaacson, MD  
Sameea Husain, DO  
Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders Center of Boca Raton  
951 NW 13th Street, Bldg. 5-E  
Boca Raton, FL 33486  
Phone: (561) 392-1818

Carl R. Barr, DO  
Florida Child Neurology  
615 East Princeton St, Suite 225  
Orlando, FL 32803  
Phone: (407) 897-3544  
Fax: (407) 897-4016  
(Sees children)

Nicklaus Children’s Dan Marino Center  
2900 South Commerce Pkwy  
Weston, FL 33331  
Phone: (954) 385-6276

USF Ataxia Research Center  
Theresa A. Zesiewicz, MD, FAAN  
University of South Florida  
13330 USF Laurel Dr  
Tampa, FL 33612  
Phone: (813) 974-5909  
Fax: (813) 974-8032

Tatyana Dubrovsky, MD  
Stuart Brown, MD  
Sees children only  
4440 Sheridan St  
Hollywood, FL 33021  
Phone: (954) 961-2423  
Fax: (954) 961-4860

Susan Naselli, MD  
Veterans Administration OPC  
3033 Winkler Ave  
Fort Myers, Florida 33916  
Phone: (239) 939-3939  
Fax: (239) 931-6125

Migvis Monduy, MD  
Pediatric Neurologist  
Movement Disorders Program  
Nicklaus Children's Hospital  
3200 SW 60 Court, Suite 302  
Miami, FL 33155  
Phone: (305) 662-8330

**GEORGIA**

George “Chip” Wilmot, MD, PhD  
Emory Movement Disorders Center  
Emory Clinic at Executive Park  
12 Executive Park Dr. NE, 5th Floor  
Atlanta, GA 30329  
Phone: (404) 778-3444  
Fax: (404) 727-0727

Kapil D. Sethi, MD, MRCP Director,  
Movement Disorders Clinic  
Department of Neurology  
Medical College of Georgia  
1120 15th St  
Augusta, GA 30912-3200  
Phone: (706) 721-4581  
Fax: (706) 721-6751
HAWAII

Web Ross, MD
Pacific Health Research Institute
347 North Kuakini Street
Honolulu, HI 96817
Phone: (808) 524-3595
(Sees veterans only)

Keith K. Abe, MD
Kapiolani Medical Center for Women and Children
1319 Punahou St, Suite 999
Honolulu, HI 96826
Phone: (808) 947-1402
(Sees children)

IDAHO

James Southwell, DO
Patients First Neurology
2860 Channing Way, Suite 100
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
Phone: (208) 535-4585
Prefers referral from the primary physician.

ILLINOIS

University of Chicago Medical Center
Ataxia Center
Christopher Gomez, MD, PhD
(DCAM) 1st Floor
5841 S. Maryland Ave
Chicago, IL 60637
Phone: (773) 702-5545
Victoria Staszak, RN, MBA, Coordinator
Phone: (773) 702-6390
Fax: (773) 702-5670

Jennifer Goldman, MD
The Movement Disorders Center Rush
University Medical Center
1725 W. Harrison St., # 755
Chicago, IL 60612
Phone: (312) 563-2030
Phone: (312) 563-2900
Fax: (312) 563-2024

Lori M. Guyton, MD, MHS
Neurology of Southern Illinois
Logan Professional Park
3301 Logan Dr.
Herrin, IL 62948
Phone: (618) 993-0444
Fax: (618) 998-9302

Northwestern Parkinson's Disease and Movement Disorders Center
Puneet Opal, MD, PhD
Aleksandar Videnovic, MD
Patients are seen at:
Galter Pavilion
Suite 20-100
675 N. St. Clair
Chicago, IL 60611
Phone: (312) 695-7950
Fax: (312) 695-5747

Rodger Elble, MD, PhD
Department of Neurology
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
415 North 9th St, Suite 2W94
Springfield, IL 62702
Phone: (217) 545-8000
Fax: (217) 545-8122
(Sees adults only)
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 19635
Springfield, IL 62794-9635

INDIANA

Sarah Zauber, MD
IU Health Physicians
355 W. 16th St., Suite 3200
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: (317) 948-5450
Specializes in Parkinson’s and Huntington’s, but will see ataxia patients.
IOWA

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Movement Disorders Clinic
Pedro Gonzalez-Alegre, MD
UI Hospitals and Clinics
Department of Neurology
200 Hawkins Dr, 2157 RCP
Iowa City, IA 52242
Phone: (319) 356-2572
Phone: (800)777-8442
Ask for Neurology Scheduling
No referral needed

John Kamholz, MD, PhD
Neurogenetics Clinic UIHC,
Department of Neurology
(2 second floor near elevator D)
2007 RCP, 200 Hawkins Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52242
Tiffany Grider, MS, CGC to schedule appt.
Phone: (319) 353-8405
Fax: (319) 353-7911

KANSAS

Richard Dubinsky, MD
Kansas University Medical Center
3599 Rainbow Blvd
Kansas City, KS 66160
Phone: (913) 588-0670
Fax: (913) 588-0673
For information on participating in
Episodic Ataxia Research contact:
Laura Herbelin, Research Instructor
Phone: (913) 588-5095

KENTUCKY

Franca Cambi, MD
John Slevin, MD
Sachin Kedar, MD
Kentucky Neurosciences Clinic
740 S. Limestone St
Lexington, KY 40536-0284
Phone: (859) 323-5661
Fax: (859) 323-6411

LOUISIANA

Brian Copeland, MD
LSU Health Network
3700 St. Charles Avenue, 4th Floor
New Orleans, LA 70115
Phone: (504) 412-1100
Fax: (504) 412-1534

Michael Wilensky, MD
Ochsner Metairie Clinic
2005 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Metairie, LA 70002
Phone: 504-842-3980
(Sees children 13 & older)

MARYLAND

Joseph Savitt, MD
University of Maryland Medical Center
22 South Greene Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 328-4323

Stephen Reich, MD
Lisa Shullman, MD
University of Maryland Medical Center
110 S Paca Street, 3rd Floor
Rm 3-5-125
Baltimore, MD. 21201
Phone: (410) 328-7809
Fax: (410) 328-0167
MARYLAND (cont)

Johns Hopkins Ataxia Center
Liana Rosenthal, MD, Director
Clinic: 601 N. Caroline St
Baltimore, MD 21287
Fax: (410) 630-7900
Mailing: 10751 Falls Road, Ste 250
Lutherville, MD 21093
Fax: (410) 616-2810

Carrie Berlett (schedules ataxia patients)
Ataxia Clinic Coordinator
Cmokar1@jhmi.edu
(410) 616-2816, Option 2
Donna D. Neuwirth,
Ataxia Health Educator
Ddeleno1@jhmi.edu
(410) 616-2811

For all appointments with the Johns Hopkins Department of Neurology Movement Disorders Specialists, please call (410) 955-4894

Liana Rosenthal, MD
David S. Zee, MD
Kelly Alexander Mills, MD
Jee Yun Agnes Bang, MD, MPH
Kristin Whitford Baranano, MD. PhD

Amy J Bastian* PhD, PT
Kennedy Krieger Institute
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
707 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21205
Phone: (443) 923-2716
Fax: (443) 923-2715
*Dr. Bastian is a PhD in movement studies and is also a Physical Therapist. She sees patients for movement studies, not for diagnosis.

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts General Hospital
Department of Neurology Ataxia Unit
Jeremy Schmahmann, MD
Kathie Swoboda, MD (Sees children)
Wang Ambulatory Care Center
55 Fruit St
Boston, MA 02114
Phone: (617) 726-3216
Fax: (617) 724-7836

Aicy R. Torres, MD, FAAP
Children’s Hospital Boston
300 Longwood Ave
Boston, MA 02115
Phone: (781) 871-3773
(Sees children)
Steve Massaquoi, MD  
Massachusetts General Hospital  
55 Fruit Street  
Boston, MA 02144  
Phone: (617) 726-3216  
Phone: (617) 726-2000

Claudio Melo De Gusmao, MD  
300 Longwood Avenue  
Boston, MA 02115  
Fegan Building, 11th floor  
Phone: (617) 355-8235  
Fax: (617) 730-0279  
(Sees children)

Patricia (Penny) Greenstein, MD  
Department of Neurology  
Beth Israel Deaconess Med. Center  
330 Brookline Ave., TCC8  
Boston, MA 02215  
Phone: (617) 667-3176 (option 2)*  
Fax: (617) 667-8747  
* Ask for Debra Clark and tell them you were referred by NAF

Basil T. Darras, MD  
Jennifer A. Markowitz, MD  
Children’s Hospital Boston  
Department of Neurology, Fegan 11  
300 Longwood Ave  
Boston, MA 02115  
Phone: (617) 355-8235  
Fax: (617) 730-0279  
(Sees children)

Vikram Khurana MD PhD  
Brigham and Women’s Hospital  
P+A+MSA Clinic  
Building for Transformational Medicine (BTM)  
10th Floor (Rm 10016L)  
60 Fenwood Road  
Boston MA 02115  
P+A+MSA Clinic Coordinator (Ms Merlyne Mesidor): +1 (617) 525-5504

University of Michigan Ataxia Clinic  
Henry Paulson, MD, PhD  
Vikram Shakkottai, MD, PhD  
Peter Todd, MD, PhD  
East Ann Arbor Health and Geriatrics Center  
4260 Plymouth Road  
Ann Arbor, MI 48000  
Phone: (734) 764-6831

Edwin George, MD, PhD  
Wayne State University  
Dept. of Neurology, 8A UHC  
4201 Saint Antoine St  
Detroit, MI 48201-2153  
Phone: (313) 966-9644  
Fax: (313) 577-7552

University of Michigan Ataxia Clinic  
Cornelius Robens, M.D.  
Mercy Health Hauenstein Neurosciences  
220 Cherry Street SE  
Grand Rapids, MI 49503  
Phone: (616) 685-5050  
Fax: (616) 685-8962

Paul Cullis, MD  
Boris J. Leheta, MD  
Michigan Neurology Institute  
25100 Kelly Rd  
Roseville, MI 48066  
Phone: (586) 771-7440  
Fax: (586) 771-9966

Steven Mark Leber, MD  
James J Dowling, MD  
University of Michigan Neurology  
Taubman Center Floor 1 Reception D  
1500 E Medical Center Dr, SPC 5318  
Ann Arbor, MI 48109  
Phone: (734) 936-4179  
(Sees children)

Kipp Chilag, MD  
Steve DeRoos, MD  
Spectrum Health  
Helen Davos Children’s Hospital  
Pediatric Neurology Clinic  
35 Michigan NE, Suite 3003  
Grand Rapids, MI 49503  
Phone: (616) 267-2500  
Fax: (616) 391-9198 or 2178

University of Michigan Ataxia Clinic  
Cornelius Robens, M.D.  
Mercy Health Hauenstein Neurosciences  
220 Cherry Street SE  
Grand Rapids, MI 49503  
Phone: (616) 685-5050  
Fax: (616) 685-8962

Cornelius Robens, M.D.  
3865 W. Front Street, Suite 4  
Traverse City, MI 49684  
Phone: (231) 642-5701  
Fax (231) 642-5706
MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota Ataxia Center
Khalaf Bushara, MD
Director of Ataxia Clinic
Clinic Location:
Phillips Wangensteen Building
1st Floor, Clinic 1A
516 Delaware St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Appointments: (612) 626-3004
Phone: (612) 625-0656 – Char Martins, RN
Fax: (612) 625-7950
Mailing Address:
University of Minnesota Ataxia Center Box 88
University of Minnesota Medical Center
Fairview - University Campus
420 Delaware St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Martha A. Nance, MD
Struthers Parkinson's Center
6701 Country Club Dr
Golden Valley, MN 55427
Phone: (952) 993-6592
Fax: (952) 993-2250

Elizabeth Gilles, MD
Peter Huszar, MD
Children's Hospital & Clinics of MN
Neurology Clinic
347 Smith Ave. No.
St. Paul, MN 55102
Phone: (651) 220-6705
Fax: (651) 220-6589
(Sees children)

The Movement Disorders Subspecialty Group
Mayo Clinic
200 First St SW
Rochester, MN 55905
Phone: (507) 538-3270

Ralitza Gavrilova, MD
Friedreich's Ataxia Clinic
Mayo Clinic
200 First St SW
Rochester, MN 55905
Phone: (507) 284-8198

MISSOURI

Washington University School of Medicine
Movement Disorders Clinic
Joel Perlmutter, MD (Sees adults)
Bradley Schlaggar, MD, PhD (Sees children)
517 So. Euclid Ave, Lower Level
St. Louis, MO 63110
Phone: (314) 362-6908
Fax: (314) 747-3258
Or
Neuroscience Center
Center for Advanced Medicine
4921 Parkview Place, C, 6
St. Louis, MO 63110
Phone: (314) 362-6908
Fax: (314) 747-3258

Thomas J. Geller, MD
The Physicians of Saint Louis University
Cardinal Glennon Childrens Medical Center
1465 South Grand Ave
St. Louis, MO 63104
Phone: (314) 577-5338
Fax: (314) 268-6411
(Sees children)

Alan Pestronk, MD
Washington University in St. Louis
Neuromuscular Division
660 South Euclid Ave
Box 8111-Neurology
Saint Louis, MO 63110
Phone: (314) 362-6981
Fax: (314) 362-3752
Sergio Facchini, MD  
Children's Mercy Hospital & Clinics  
2401 Gillham Rd  
Kansas City, MO 64108  
Phone: (816) 802-1200 ext. 53384  
(Sees children)

Sudhri Batchu, MD  
2900 Falling Leaf Ln  
Columbia, MO 65201  
Phone: (573) 442-0940

MISSISSIPPI

Ronald L. Schwartz, MD  
Hattiesburg Clinic  
Neurological Research Center  
415 South 28th Ave  
Hattiesburg, MS 39401  
Phone: (601) 268-5620  
Fax: (601) 268-5851

NEBRASKA

University of Nebraska Medical Center  
Movement Disorders Program  
Diego Torres-Russotto, MD  
Amy Hellman, MD  
John Bertoni, MD, PhD  
Danish Bhatti, MD  
4242 Farnam St., Suite 650  
Omaha, NE 68131  
Phone: (402) 559-8600

John Aita, MD  
Nebraska Methodist Hospital  
8601 W. Dodge Rd, Suite 110  
Omaha, NE 68114  
Phone: (402) 392-2882  
Fax: (402) 397-2778

NEVADA

Eric S. Farbman, MD  
Director of the Movement Disorders Center  
University of Nevada School of Medicine  
1707 W. Charleston Blvd. #220  
Las Vegas, NV 89102  
Phone: (702) 671-5070  
Fax: (702) 671-5072

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Stephen L. Lee, MD, PhD  
Mary Feldman, MD  
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center  
Movement Disorders Program  
One Medical Center Dr  
Lebanon, NH 03756  
Phone: (603) 650-5104  
Fax: (603) 650-6233

Robert Thies, MD  
Neurology Associates of So NH  
769 So. Main St  
Suite 101  
Manchester, NH 03102  
Phone: (603) 669-0859

Jeffrey Cohen, MD  
Professor and Section Chief  
Department of Neurology  
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center  
One Medical Center Dr  
Lebanon, NH 03756  
Phone: (603) 650-8589  
Fax: (603) 650-6233
NEW JERSEY

William Johnson, MD
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
SRB Room 123
661 Hoes Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Phone: (732) 235-7733
Fax: (732) 235-5295

NEW MEXICO

Sarah Pirio-Richardson, MD
Clinical Neuroscience Center
2211 Lomas Blvd NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Phone: (505) 272-3160

NEW YORK

University of Rochester Medical Center
Department of Neurology
Alex R. Paciorkowski, MD, FACMG
Erika Augustine, MD
919 Westfall Rd
Clinton Crossings Building C, Suite 220
Rochester, NY 14642
Phone: (585) 341-7500
By referral only. Ask for Debra Clark and tell them you were referred by NAF.

Eric S. Molho, MD
B. Kelly Changizi, MD
Adolfo Ramirez Zamora, MD
Parkinson's Disease and Movement Disorders Center of Albany Medical Center
47 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
Phone: (518) 262-6611
Fax: (518) 262-6612

University of Rochester Medical Center
Neurology Patient Care
Periodic Paralysis, Myotonia and Episodic Ataxia Clinic
Strong Memorial Hospital, 2nd Floor
601 Elmwood Ave
Rochester, NY 14642
Phone: (585) 275-2559
Fax: (585) 273-1255

Charles Nichter, MD (Sees children)
Matthew Murnane, MD (Sees adults)
Albany Medical Center
MC-70
47 New Scotland Ave.
Albany, NY 12208
Phone: (518) 262-5226
Fax: (518) 262-6261

The Center for Parkinson's Disease and Other Movement Disorders at Columbia University Medical Center
Sheng-Han Kuo, MD
Neurological Institute
710 West 168th St, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10032
Phone: (212) 305-0429
Sees patients every Wed. afternoon
Appointments: (212) 305-5558

Claire Henchcliffe, MD, PhD
Division of Movement Disorders,
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
428 E. 72nd St., Suite 400
New York, NY 10021
Phone: (212) 746-2584
Fax: (212) 746-8296
Toni Pearson, MD  
The Neurological Institute of New York  
Columbia University Medical Center  
180 Fort Washington Ave., 5th Floor  
New York, NY 10033  
Phone: (212) 342-6867  
(Sees children)

Arnulf H. Koeppen, MD  
Department of Neurology  
Albany Medical College  
47 New Scotland Ave  
Albany, N.Y. 12208  
Phone: (518) 262-0800  
By referral only.

Ranga C Krishna, MD  
Total Neurocare, PC  
1513 Vorhies Ave  
Brooklyn, NY 11235  
Phone: (718) 332-7878  
Fax: (718) 891-7614  
By referral only. (Sees children & adults)

SUNY Downstate Medical Center  
Joan Cracco, MD (Sees children)  
Yaacov Anziska, MD (Sees adults)  
Department of Neurology  
450 Clarkson Ave  
Brooklyn, NY 11203  
Phone: (718) 270-2051  
Fax: (718) 270-3840

Susan Bressman, MD  
Phillips Ambulatory Care Center  
Beth Israel Medical Center  
10 Union Square East at 14th St.  
Suite 5H  
New York, NY 10003  
Phone: (212) 844-8379  
Fax: (212) 844-8461

Cordelia Schwarz, MD  
Neurologic Consultants of Westchester  
4 Studio Arcade  
Bronxville, NY 10708  
Phone: (914) 337-2022  
Fax: (914) 337-2445  
No referral necessary

Harini Sarva, MD  
Maimonides Medical Center  
883 65th St  
Brooklyn, NY 11220  
Phone: (718) 283-7470  
Fax: (718) 635-6082

Matthew Swan, MD  
Montefiore Medical Park  
1515 Blondell Ave  
Bronx, NY 10461  
Phone: (718) 405-8140  
and  
Montefiore Medical Center  
111 E. 210th St  
NW1, Blue Zone, Suite 002  
Bronx, NY 10467  
Phone: (718) 920-8291

NORTH CAROLINA

Nina Browner, MD  
Movement Disorder Center  
University of North Carolina Hospitals  
Department of Neurology  
Physician’s Office Bldg.  
170 Manning Dr  
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7025  
Phone: (919) 966-5549  
Fax: (919) 966-2922

Burton L. Scott, MD, PhD  
Duke University  
Movement Disorders Center  
932 Morreene Rd  
Durham, NC 27705-4410  
Phone: (919) 668-7600  
Office: (919) 668-2493  
Fax: (919) 681-4935

NORTH DAKOTA

Jau-Shin Lou, MD  
Tanya Harlow, MD  
Sanford Health, Neurology  
700 1st Ave  
South Fargo, ND 58103  
Phone: (701) 234-4036
Several neurologists at this location see patients with ataxia

Mark Walker, MD
Department of Neurology
University Hospitals - Case Medical Center
11100 Euclid Ave, HAN5040
Cleveland, OH 44106
Phone: (216) 286-0315
Fax: (216) 844-4785
(See adult patients in selected cases.)

Donald Gilbert, MD
Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center
Movement Disorders Clinic-Neurology
3333 Burnet Ave, ML 2015
Cincinnati, OH 45230
Phone: (513) 636-4222
Fax: (513) 636-3980

Fredy J. Revilla, MD
Head, Division of Movement Disorders
Department of Neurology
University of Cincinnati
222 Piedmont Avenue, Suite 3200
Cincinnati Ohio 45219
Phone: (513) 475-8730
Fax: (513) 475-8033

Brent Beson, MD
Integris Southwest Medical Center
4221 South Western Ave., Suite 5015
Oklahoma, City, OK 73109
Phone: (405) 644-5170

Kevin J. Klos, MD
Movement Disorder Clinic of Oklahoma
7302 S. Yale
Tulsa, OK 74136
Phone: (918) 392-4530
Fax: (918) 392-4535
OREGON

Jeff. A. Kraakevik, MD
Matthew Brodsky, MD
Amie Peterson, MD
Jay Nutt, MD
Oregon Health Science University
Division of Neurology
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Rd.
Portland, OR 97201-3098
Phone: (503) 494-7772

PENNSYLVANIA

Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders Center at University of Pennsylvania Health System
330 S. 9th St
3rd Floor, Neurology
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Phone: (215) 829-6500
Phone: (800) 789-7366

The Friedreich’s Ataxia Program at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, PA
David Lynch, MD
6th Floor Neurology Dept, Wood Building
34th St and Civic Center Blvd
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Appts: (267) 426-7538 Lisa Friedman
Phone: (215) 590-2242
Fax: (215) 590-3779

OR

University of Pennsylvania, Neurology
2nd Floor, Ravdin Bldg. 3400 Spruce St.
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Phone: (215) 590-1719
Fax: (215) 662-6556
Phone: (215) 662-6014 for genetic concerns

University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine
Neurogenetics Division
502 Clinical Research Bldg
415 Curie Blvd
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6145
Phone: (215) 898-5172
Fax: (215) 573-2326
genebo@mail.med.upenn.edu

Thyagarajan Subramanian, MD
Movement Disorder Specialist
Penn State Hershey Medical Center
Neuroscience Clinical Institute
30 Hope Dr, Suite 1300
Hershey, PA 17033
Phone: (717) 531-3828
Fax: (717) 531-0298
By referral only

University of Pittsburgh Physicians, Neurology Clinic
Valerie Suski, DO
Samay Jain, MD
John Timothy Greenamyre, MD
Edward Burton, MD
Houman Homayoun, MD
Sarah B. Berman, MD, PhD
Clinic address:
Lillian Kaufmann Building, Suite 810
3471 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh PA 15213
Phone: (412) 692-4920 option 1
Fax: (412) 648-9766

Dr. Pedro Gonzalez-Alegre
Penn Neuroscience Center
Perelman Center for Advanced Medicine
South Pavilion, 2nd Floor
3400 Civic Center Boulevard
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(800) 789-PENN (7366)
SOUTH CAROLINA

Movement Disorders Program at the Medical University of South Carolina
Adult Neurology Clinic
Rutledge Tower, 2nd Floor
135 Rutledge St
Charleston, SC 29425
Phone: (843) 792-7262
Fax: (843) 792-1751

The South Carolina Neurological Clinic
1333 Taylor St., Suite 1C
Columbia, SC 29202
Phone: (803) 254-6391
Fax: (803) 799-0682
OR
110 East Medical Ln, Suite 130
West Columbia, SC 29169
Phone: (803) 779-4325
Fax: (803) 796-1806

SOUTH DAKOTA

Jerome Freeman, MD
Sanford USD Medical Center
Neuroscience Specialty Clinics
1305 West 18th St
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5039
Phone: (605) 333-4444
Phone: (605) 333-1000

TENNESSEE

Movement Disorders Clinic at Vanderbilt University Medical Center
2120 Dixie Pl
Nashville, TN 37232
Phone: (615) 936-0060

John Fang, MD
Department of Neurology
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
1301 Medical Center Drive
Nashville, TN 37232
Phone: (615) 936-0060
Fax: (615) 936-1229

Sharon Farber, MD
721 Glenwood Dr. Suite W467
Chattanooga, TN 37404
Phone: (423) 698-3423
Fax: (423) 698-1380

Mark S. LeDoux, MD, PhD
Department of Neurology
University of Tennessee
855 Monroe Ave, Suite 415
Memphis, TN 38163-4901
Phone: (901) 866-8810
Fax: (901) 302-2435
TEXAS

Joohi Jimenez-Shahed, MD
Baylor College of Medicine
Parkinson's Disease Center and
Movement Disorders Clinic
6550 Fannin, Suite 1801
Houston, TX 77030
Phone: (713) 798-7438
Fax: (713) 798-6808

Joshua Rotenberg, MD, MMS
Neurology for Children
Memorial City Medical Plaza 1
902 Frostwood Dr., Suite 210
Houston, TX 77024
Phone: (713) 464-4107
Fax: (713) 465-4522

Mya Schiess, MD
University of Texas Health Science Center at
Houston Department of Neurology
6410 Fannin, Suite 1014
Houston, TX 77030
Phone: (832) 325-7080

Tetsuo Ashizawa, MD
Houston Methodist Specialty Physician Group
6560 Fannin St., Suite 1002
Scurlock Tower
Houston, TX 77030
Phone: (713) 363-8184

Padraig O'Suilleabhain, MD
Richard Dewey, MD
Pravin Khemani, MD
University of Texas SW Medical Center
Neurology Clinic
5303 Harry Hines Blvd, 4th Floor
Dallas, TX 75390
Phone: (214) 645-8300
Fax: (214) 645-8801

Madhavi Thomas, MD
Neurology Specialists of Dallas, PA
7515 Greenville Avenue, Suite 500
Dallas, TX 75231
Phone: (214) 345-1299
Fax: (214) 345-1297
Patients are also seen at Baylor Fort Worth

Robert Izor, MD
Neurology Solutions Movement Disorders
Center
12345 North Lamar Blvd. Suite 260
Austin, Texas 78753
Phone: (512) 865-6310
Fax: (512) 977-7001

Michael Soileau, MD
Texas Movement Disorder Specialists
1900 Scenic Drive, Suite 2210
Georgetown, TX 78626
405 Londonderry, Suite 205
Waco, TX 76712
Phone: (512) 693-4041
Fax: (512) 290-9226

UTAH

Stefan M. Pulst, MD
University of Utah Clinical Neuroscience Center
30 North 1900 East, Building 550, 5th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84132
Phone: (801) 585-2886

VERMONT

University of Vermont Movement Disorders Center
University Health Care
1 South Prospect St
Burlington, VT 05401
Phone: (802) 847-4589
**VIRGINIA**

Lawrence Phillips, MD  
Ted Burns, MD  
G. Fredrick Wooten Jr., MD  
Neuroscience Services  
PO Box 800394  
Charlottesville, VA 22908-0394  
Phone: (434) 924-3627  
Phone: (800) 251-3627

John W. Cochran, MD  
Eric B. Sklar, MD  
Inova Medical Group Neurology of Fairfax  
8505 Arlington Blvd., Suite 450  
Fairfax, VA 22031  
Phone: (703) 280-1234  
Fax: (703) 280-1235

Matthew J. Barrett, MD  
University of Virginia Health System  
Adult Neurology Clinic at  
Fontaine Research Park  
500 Ray C. Hunt Dr  
Charlottesville, VA 22903  
Phone: (434) 924-2706

**WASHINGTON**

University of Washington Medical Center  
*Neurology Clinic*  
SS 824  
Box 356169  
1959 NE Pacific  
Seattle, WA 98195  
Phone: (206) 598-7688

*Genetics Clinic*  
Suman Jayadev, MD  
University of Washington Medical Center  
1959 NE Pacific  
Seattle, WA 98195  
Phone: (206) 598-4030  
Phone: (206) 598-3462  
Fax: (206) 598-3269  
Corrie Smith, Genetic Counselor

Rosalind Chuang, MD  
Movement Disorders  
Swedish Neurosciences Institute  
550 17th Ave, Suite 540  
Seattle, WA 98122  
Phone: (206) 320-5331

Thomas D. Bird, MD  
VA Health Center  
1660 South Columbian Way  
Seattle, WA 98108  
Phone: (206) 764-2308

James D. Reggin, MD  
Child Neurology  
Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center & Children's Hospital  
101 W 8th Ave., Suite 4200  
Spokane, WA 99204  
Phone: (509) 474-5440  
Fax: (509) 474-6220  
(Sees children)

**WEST VIRGINIA**

Annie Killoran, MD  
Director of the WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
Department of Neurology  
1 Medical Center Dr  
Morgantown, WV 26506  
Phone: (304) 598-6127

Annie Killoran, MD  
Director of the WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
Department of Neurology  
1 Medical Center Dr  
Morgantown, WV 26506  
Phone: (304) 598-6127

Annie Killoran, MD  
Director of the WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
WVU Movement Disorders Clinic  
Department of Neurology  
1 Medical Center Dr  
Morgantown, WV 26506  
Phone: (304) 598-6127
WISCONSIN

Bradley C. Hiner, MD
Karen Blindauer, MD
Katie Spangler MD
Parkinson’s and Movement Disorders Program
Medical College of Wisconsin
Department of Neurology
9200 W. Wisconsin Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53226
Phone: (414) 805-5200
Fax: (414) 259-0469

Laura Buyan Dent, MD, PhD
Director of Movement Disorders
University of Wisconsin – Madison
MFCB-Room 7215
1685 Highland Ave
Madison, WI 53705-2281
Phone: (608) 262-0550
Fax: (608) 265-1753

Arshad Ahmed, MD
2424 S. 90th St
West Allis, WI 53227
Phone: (414) 328-7489

PUERTO RICO

Dr. Frances Velez-Lago
Centro Internacional de Mercadeo
Torre I. Ste. 308
Guaynabo, PR 00969
Phone: (787) 781-8139